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hundred dollars' has been" offered as a
reward; i Vvj.' ;A'- -

Salt .Lake tyW wlthotit " reHnqulshing
control. He also said he' wanted It to

duce re highly efficient fighting ma-
chine. As the 12,000 troops there as-
sembled have not beetw gathered , Into
army divisions ' before, it Is , General
Carter's task to weld them into a har

FESTIVAL WES

ROSIER PATH FOR

Pendleton Students Inaugurate
Plan Patterned After

Methods at 0. A. C.

(8peU1 Dlptrb to The Journal.) v.- -

Pendleton. Or., Maich 18. As pioneers
among all high schools of the state, the ':

students of the Pendleton high school .:
v

have undertaken tho form of self-go- v

ernment, which while not as complete as
(hatof'tfie students of the Oregon Agrl-.- T i

cultural college, will nevertheless great- - .w
ly assist, the faculty In securing disci w
pllne. ,fv

To make their d task mor f.i
Interesting, the students have made their V
plan t. take the form of a 'kangaroo ; ;'
court," such as' exists umong prisoner .

In many Jails. Thus when any under 1 ,
classman Is charged With an jnfracilon ;

of the rules audi regulations of school, - 14

such as disrespect to Instructors or up--
per classmen, and like delinquencies, a
complaint will, bo sworn out. He., 111

be kenJhatocuttfidy-80Jigive- n lair ,

and impartial trial before a jury of his
seniors. If convicted, sentence will be -

,

passed upon him by the judge and tnere . ,

will be officers to see that be fulfills
the penalty pronounced, ", t . .

WILL NOT CLEAR LAND; V'
ASSOCIATION MAY ACT

roll : seserlptlaa ot Murderet ,'.

Captain Moore Issued a circular last
night, telling of the crime and giving
a description of the murderer. Copies
of this - circular will be sent . to the
chiefs of police of 1500 cities In the
west the , Pacific coast being covered
especially weljU- - The circular reads:

"The county commissioners of Mult-nom- ah

county have offered a reward of
$500, and the mayor and common coun
cil of this city, have offered an addi
tional reward of 250' for tha wrorma-Uo- n

that will lead to. the arrest and
conviction of the unknown man who
enticed Barbara ' Holtzman, the Vyear.
old daughter of bne ,V. Holtsman, No,
761 Borthwlck street, to a room at JNo,

107 Russell street, this city, , on ; the
afternoon of March 14,' Jll, there mur-
dering her. -

"The following person is ' described
by Mrs. Bertha Nelson,- the landlady of
the rooming house at No. ,107 Russell
street, who rented the room to this man
about 10 a. m., on the-abov- e date.'mrhere
th little girl's bbdy was found about
'j'Vclock m. th'ft next day.
j Iforty-ftv- e to 60 years, fully 6 feet

tall, 180 ' pounds; "slightly stooped or
round shouldered: when he walked he
held his head Inclined forward, or down;
had a . short, dark mustache, slightly
mixed with gray, nale white comolextoa

white .chalky, caste' being noticeable
on his cheeks; had a Jong thin face;
had the general appearance of being a
consumptive; wore a long medium light
gray, overcoat which - came to a little
above his shoe tops, and an old black
hat creased In the top. the rtras flop
ping down at the sides slightly; wore
his hat pulled down over his eyes.so
much so that it was Impossible to see
his eyelashes,

"We desire that a close watch be
kept for this fellow, as thf r'me h I

committed was one of the most brutal
and vile occurrences ever known In this
part of the country. The torture of
the little, girl prior to her death, and
tne mental anguish suffered by the par
ents, eannot be described.

"If anyT department has -- bad a case
similar to this one and will be kind
enouglLla-- f orward--4 thfr phot and de-
scription of the offender, together with
jvhat "information, possible, Jt will be
greatly appreciated.

If the above man Is located, arrest,
hold and notify us, and we will Imrae- -
uiuieix mane arrangements xor his re-
turn; or any Information which might
ba:4)fvalu to u4ft-thls-eas- e, wire at
our expense," ;

COTTON KING SULLY

SUES HAMMOND ET AL.

M'nlted Prm I.i?fl-Wl- r

Washington, March 18. Alleging a
conspiracy existed to Injure his name
and reputation, Daniel J. Sully, the "cot-
ton king," this afternoon filed suit
against John Hays Hammond. Ham-
mond's son Harris, and five other cot-
ton men of America and England for
$1,600,000 damages.

Sully alleges that the defendants tried
to "double cross'' him in the sale of
the Doremus patent cotton gin and that
they circulated statements that he was
irresponsible and unreliable as an ex
pert.

TWO STABBED BY MAN

TEMPORARILY INSANE

(Totted Presi Leased W!r-- 1
San Francisco, March 18. While

temporarily insane, tioiana Treat, a
printer, today stabbed two men In a
saloon here before he was disarmed by
tho police, Oscar Holdman, one of the
victims, was taken to a hospital in a
serious condition.

Tho Killingsworth Avenue Improv-e- - -
ment association objects to the presence ;.A.

oCbruatl and rubbish on 20 acres belong- -
ing to Moy Back Hln, Chinese consul in , T

.

Portlsnd. At a meeting held at 8 o'clock
(
,

Tuesday evening, in Reidt's hall,
and Union avenues, steps .

will probably be taken to get tne iana
cleared or have the city purchase K..;o
for a. nark. The tract lies In Vernon. , .,
betweenuElghteenth. :andT.wcnlyr8eCond,
streets. The Alberta Push club also j
objects to its condition. , j

The Killingsworth Avenue association , ,

Tuesday will name delegates to the pro- - ,
specttve meeting of the united East Sid .,

monious force and make of his army a
mobile force,- - ready to rtrlketrr- - any
direction when the word is given.

One ' of the problems submitted to
him today Is that of reducing the Im-

pedimenta. At the , first opportunity
General Carter will march the division!
out of San Antonio. It- - is estimated it

make a column 12 miles In length.
all the baggage, supply and ammu-

nition trains called for in the regula-
tions are included. The attempt will

made to reduce this length and every
unnecessary mule and ' wagon will be
eliminated. ;.

The men may be ordered to dispense
with' their tents, bivouac In the open

depend on the country for their
food., " In other words, the army win

conducted as If In the enemy's aounr
and will be prepared to move in-

stantly Into an opponent's territory if
necessary.

The cavalry regiments are being re
cruited to war strength, 1200 men each,

soon as possible they will be forced
Into the field. There the regiments will

cut In half,- making: two of one.
That Is for the purpose, say the offi-
cers of the general staff, of increasing

mobility of the cavalry units. In
view of the rough charauter of. the
country lying across the Rio Grande,
and the conditions an invading array
would encounter, this move Is especial-
ly significant

Army officers . now talk, openly of
keeplngi-the-army-4B-4- he field a4lr sum
mer, although still speaking of the
troops as the 'maneuver" division.
They do not conceal their satisfaction
with thai fact that the San Antonio
force Is dally becoming more fit for
wan r-

REASSURING MESSAGE

FROM DIAZ REGARDING
BLATT AND CONVERSE

(United Ptesa teased" Wife.r
Washington, March 18. Through a

note ; from the Mexican embassy, the
state department was. tonight assured
that the Mexican 'government would
conduct further investigations of the
cases ofEdward Blatt andLawrence
Converse, Americans Imprisoned at
Juares on the charge of aiding the In
surrection.

The state department has Insisted
mat mo two men were arrested on
American soil and has asked for thel
release.

SALEM IS RECEIVING
SHARE OF COLONISTS

(Salem Bureau of The Journal)
Salem, Or., March 18. Salem is get-

ting Its share of the colonists pouring
Into Oregon. The Salem Board of Trade

preparing to assist hundreds of new.
comers, about 50 already having been re.
celved and temporarily located. The
arrivals are of all sorts and Conditions,
some wagearners and some looking for
investments. .Some are city people de
siring to take tneir first try at farm
life, others are willing to take anything
that comes up first. They are arriving

an opportune time for the demand for
labor at Salem this spring Is greater
than ever before. Activities In many
lines are opening up fast with the great
railroad development that is promised
for this summer and building that Is
underway and about to be started. No
colonist should be disappointed this
summer at Salem.

Elegant

Only State License to Be Paid If
will

Speed Zones Must Be'
1 Plainly Marked.

be

and(flaltm Bureau of The Journal.)
Salem, Or., March 18. Local city or becounty authorities have no power under try

Oregon's new motor vehicle law to
adopt any rule ' for the regulation
or motor eTrteles-hTclrequl- rel

vmmr to pay any .t license, or
fee other than the state license or to
prohibit the owner from the free use of As
the streets or affecting tlw numbering
or registration of vehicles such as would be
tend to confuse the authorities In en
forcing the atate-lawv-but- -the city or
county autnonties are not restricted In the
the regulation or license of automobiles
and taxlcabs that are used to carry the
puoiie mre. t
h A city may by ordinance regulate the
speed ot automobiles to 10 miles an hour
withla Its Jurisdiction but cannot place
any further- - Umitatlon uuon thffSTieed
of motors but all vehicles of whatever
class must he limited to the same speed
The city can prescribe different sDeed
limits In different parts of the city, but
the speed tones must be marked by
large signs bearing the words "Slow
down to.... miles." Where the city 11m

Its and country meet the lty must post
signs wnere au automobile drivers tan
see it specifying the speed limit within
the city by similar signs. The signs
must bear arrows designating where the
speed limit applies.

8ctlon-25-f-t- he act relates to the
authority of cities The framers of
the law say- - that It contains no
Jokers and there will be found
nothing in it to restrict the au
thorlty of cities to an unwarranted de-
gree. The law Is a model of its kind
and a close scrutlnyof ItSj provisions
will further reveal Its superiority In leg
islation regulating motor .vehicles. It
embodies thfbest parts of the motor
vehicle license laws of other states and
Is the result of much study on the part
of Its author. a

ARMY IS SHAPING

UPON THEORY OF

WAR WITH JAPAN
r(Continued from Page One.)

week has Indicated, despite official de
nlals, may follow as a swift develop,
ment of the apparently Impending lnva Us
slon of Mexico.

By tomorrow two battalions, or eight
companies, of the Second Infantry wilt
have arrived at San Francisco to take
ship for Honolulu. The third battalion
of this regiment, now at Fort D. A
Russell, Wyo., will xollow. The regiment
will more than double the Infantry force
now In Hawaii, which today constats of atonly four companies of the Twentieth
Infantry. They will remain at Hono-
lulu and It Is the Intention of the war
department to send more Infantry as
soon as other regiments are available.

Sapid Work la Army-makin-g.

At San Antonio, Major General Car-
ter Is proceeding with his plans to pro

o
o

and

fit you

Push clubs to discuss cmo matters.

Road Sees Auto Stolen. ,-

While waiting for a telephone call, , j,

last evening. C. F. Read, a real estate - .'
man residing at the corner of Twelfth j .

and Broadway, left his new automobile ;
standing in front of the house Instead
of locking In the garage. Hearing the
whirr of the engines, shortly after en--

terlng the house. Mr. Read rushed to
the door to see if it was his machine. '

only to see it disappearing- - down the j i

street at high speed. ".''"
Mr. Read telephoned to police head- - s

quarters and the patrolmen were or-- ,(

dered to look for the missing auto. ' .

'' i r" r

Player Pianos Go, Too.
. ?;

Why don't you secure a Player. Piano j m

nowT Either a slightly used one or; s-- t.

brand new one, while this closing, out r t
sale of the EUers Music House stock la . t

In progress. Everything must go at i

onee Make .payments for one of thi &,

Instruments as best suits your con-

venience. See announcement "They're
Making It An Object," page 4 of this

' '- 'issue, -

be a railroad unit and not a mere rail-
road link. ,:V"A ' rx-:- V- -.

Now that be Is dead, bowevert many
believe Moffat'a heir will dispose of tho
roadrelther to the H1U lines or tne
Rock Island system and that Moffat's
long cherished dream of completing It
to the Utah metropolis will be rumuea.
Thg road, which was originally planned
as a short cut from Denver to Salt
Lake has been built about half way
and for several years Moffat has been
Reaving no stone unturned to finance its
completion.

SiI'Wm Pioneer .of I860.
Moffat was one Of the few real pio

neers of Colorado, having located in
Denver In 180 when Denver was a small
camp. . Coming here as ,a boy earning
about $5 a week he, amassed a fortune
variously- - estimated at i from izq.ouu.uuw
M :!I5,000,000. v Moffat's daughter, Mrs.
James McClurg Of Denver and her
daughter. Miss Frances McClurg, will
Inherit this fortune. Most of this money
was madejn earlymlnlngyenturestau
of which were successful ami In the
earlly railroads of Colorado, praeucany
all of 1 which;; Moffat. Jij( arhand.i ,n
building. ,

.' mA.U'w.W iA; i'.'f';..... .m ,., ,i

COAL MINERS IN SYMPATHY

(Continued from Page One.)

ators who have mines in the Tuscara- -

was. Ohio, fields settle tne strute wnicn
started there last April when, the com-

panies, aftef settling ett the terms of
the Cincinnati agreement repudiated, the
contract and closed their mines.

, ManV of the 10.000 miners thus called
out are not in sympathy with the strike,
having no grievance against their em-

ployers, but are loyal to their organi-
sation, and quit, although they know it
means 4200.00 weekly in wages ana jt
pssTBTeTockout, ap the companies ai--

riA v.co ton a rlna tliplr mines
and buy icoal for contracts from the
non-unio- n fields of West Virginia,

, Threat to Work Won-lTiuo- ii.

Thera is also the threat on the part
of the companies that they may refuse
to deal with unions longer, meaning pos-

sibly that they may attempt to work
non-unio- n, something that was never
done in this field.

The strike was called by the national
miners' board because the operators In
this field have filled orders fdr their
Tuscarawas mines with coal mined here
on Jhe same terma .they ref UsedtQao-cep- t

lii' the Tuscarawas fleld.-- - S :

Nallonal President Lewis will per
sonally conduct the fight for the re-

mainder of his term of office, which ex-

pires April 1, and the national board
will have charge thereafter. President
Lewis-denie- that the strike was called
to handicap the Incoming administra-
tion, as it was the decision of the, en
tire board that the strike should be
called. He denied that he was satis
fying a personal- - grievance against the
operators affected.

Million Dollar la Strike Fund.
President Lewis In a statement to

night, said the miners would be vic-
torious.

The national board has voted to ex
pend a million dollars if necessary In
carrying on the strike and the miners
called out today will receive a weekly
benefit of $5 from the start.

The shipment of West Virginia coal
to the lake docks of the companies af-

fected by the sympathetic strike will
bring on further complications, as the
coal must- be hauled through the strike
district It is rumored tonight that the
striking miners will attempt to hold up
the coal trains, as they did years ago,
when similar tactics were used in a
strike affecting this district

British Miners Face Starvation.
London, March ' 1$. Unless the four

months' strike of the 12,000 coal miners
in the Mid Rhondda district is brought
to a speedy end, hundreds of deaths
from starvation will result The funds
of the strikers are exhausted and the
10 shillings a week that they receive
from the miners' federation Is inade
quate to support them. Tradesmen are
refusing to oxtend credit to the strikers.

COMING CHANGES IN RATE
j, ii

(Continued from Page One.)

been proved by ' Independent shippers
that trust made articles were not to
suffer from proposed Increases.

Interior Cities Want let Alone.
While Pacific coast commercial in

terests are watching closely all devel
opments. It transpires that Chicago, Ht
Louis and related interests are as anx-

ious to maintain the present rate ad
justments as are the carriers. Thoae
cities read in any "cnange m presenx
rates their doom as to western coast
business, unless they are allowed to
meet Atlantic water rates from Chi-
cago. While they would have some ad-
vantage at Interior points, yet West
coast trade Is now, and probably always
will be, by far the most important.

Bv "west coast trade" is meant a
territory 250 to 100 miles wide along
the coast. - "

Array of premier Counsel ,
LXhe Jssut are. ',so Jmportan tAnd Jhe
results of the decisions so far reaching
that they have brought together the
greatest array of talent In the railway
world ever gathered here, unless when
the recent rate Increase cases were
heard, when more railways were con-

cerned.
The heads Of the traffic and legal de-

partments of all transcontinental lines
are now here, also Vice-Preside- nt W. W.
Cotton of the 0.-- R. & N., Williams
of the Short Line. Loom Is of the Union

Paclilo-Woodwortba-
nd- Haanaford-- ot

the Northern lines, Burnham of the
Burlington, and Stubbs of the Harrlman
lines, assisted by Robinson and Reeves.
- -- Representing- Portland- ,- Seattle wd
Tacoma la J. N. Teal; from Spokane, H.
M. Stephens; from San Francisco, W.
B. Wheeler and Beth Mann, witn Reno,
Salt Lake, San Bernardino, Los Angeles
and many other towns represented..

At .the hearing Monday, the commis
sion courtroom will be taxed to its ut
most capacity and the cases will hie
heard by the full commission. At this
writing no one can venture to predict
how long the hearings will continue,
but several days at least.

Important Cases to Tollow.
Following these cases will come the

lumber case, Involving .the Willamette
valley andtthe south of Portland rates
to California, which were heard recently
at Portland by Examiner Prouty.
v Many railway people Have been here
several days holding conferences, but
It cannot be learned that any particular
line of defense has been agreed on.

It Is found however that a check of rates
requU-fc- hi'.tho commission to show pros
pective losses under the proposed rates
shows losses to be: - Great Northern,
$650,000; - Northern 1 Pacific.- 81,100,000;
Harrlman lines, 81,250,000. These are
much less than had been anticipated,
and this Indicates that apparently the
greatest voliime of trafflo Is to be the
west coast points where rates are un
changed. , -

, Academy Of Science to Meet.
Albany, Or., March. t, Tha, Oregon

Academy of Science will hold Its annual
meeting here April 2S and Z. Prelim
luary axrangemuiit .wx-db- y

President neidon or - Portland this
week. There will be - three t sessions
each day at which scientific papers will
be read. ' A large - attendance oi the
representative scientists of the state Is
ensured at this year's convention, whiah

1 comes at tho-Joi- nt Invitation of the
J Commercial club and Albany col log.

Ex-Capt- Curry Says' AII'Are

. Anxious to Be Commanded --

.
! i r

l' ' ' (Colted Piw Ift! Wire. .

.' Albuquerque, N. M., March IS. In a '!

statment Issued' today George Curry,
former governor of New Mexico and
former captain of the Rough Riders, de--
nle4reportathatXoloneL-RooseveltwaS- u

considering the organisation or a am-slo- n

of cavalry in tne event of - war
with

" Japan,, but admitted that, during
the icolonel's visit here he and others
had tQld the colonel that if there 'ever
was a war with any power, he and the
other Rough Riders wanted . lo aorve
under him. , Curry denied that any for-
mer a'Rough Riders had been offered
commissions ;., In any . prospective regi-
ment. '

, . r '
"The entire report," said Curry, "has

grown out of statements such as have
been xuade several- - times r since - the
Rough Riders were mustered out. , Col- -
ouel Roosevelt has said: that, in, the
event of war. he would like to com- -
mand a division of cavalry recruited,
from the southwest and the men would
like to have him do so. That Is ab- -

velt during his entire New Mexican trip
and I know that nothing was said by
him regarding the oiganlxatlon of cav
alry-- beyond thls..;;." ..

"Colonel Roosevelt told me not' to be.
lleve the present Mexican situation was
brought on by Japan.

"The Rough Riders positively will
not. reorganise. Many of thera hold
positions of Influence In the army and
elsewhere. I am a member of the regi-
ment and I know nothing of the sort
has-bee- planned Colonel Roosevelt
while here, never Intimated, even to
personal friends, that thera. was a pos-
sibility oil war with, juiy- - power,

."At the banquet Wednesday ngh t. it
was stated, as has been done before,
chat we wanted to serve under the
colonel if , there should ever be war,
but there was no mention of any plan
to organise a cavalry division now. I
expect Colonel Roosevelt to deny these
reports. I know all the statements
made at this banquet were very guard-
ed and I believe the reports were
foundet solely upon my little talk."

SLAYER ON STR. ELIZABETH

(Continued from Page One.)

probing hand, discouraged from running
down endless reports that were reports
and nothing else, and confessing that
they had exhausted very tangible
means, city detectives said last night
that they pinned all hope on the Marsh-fiel- d

dispatches telling of the stow-
away.

.There are many circumstances that
make them believe the murderer and
the stowaway may be one. He the
stowaway got on board the Break-
water Tuesday evening Just before the
.steamer sailed at 8 o'clock. Five-year-O- ld

Barbara disappeared at about 2

o'clock In the afternoon and the con-
dition of her little body showed that
she must have been dead for many
hours before Mrs. Bertha Nelson found
It In room No. 10 In Mrs. Nelson's)
lodging house at 107 Russell street. I

While the stowaway begged for food j

at several places In Mansfield and Ban- -'

don, he nevertheless, had money enough
to get his dark, stubby moustache, j

sprinkled with gray, shaved off at the!
latter place. Sheriff Gage and Marshal
Carter, of Marshfleld, have telegraphed
that tha stowaway acted suspiciously.
xney oeueve, witnout doubt, tnat tie
was the murderer. Too many clues' and j

too many reports, all worthless, have ;

made the local officers cynical, but
they are putting a lot of faith in the j

stories from the ocean cities,
The first trace Of the stowaway was

picked up In Marshfleld. He went to
a grocery store and begged for food.
He said he had not eaten for 24 hours,
and was on his- - way to a lumber camp
In the wood not far away. This was
Thursday morning.

Baa rranclsoo Wslta Kim.
With the next report the scene shifts

to Bandon, where the stowaway again
begged for. food. He got it and later,
it has been discovered went Into a bar-
ber shop and paid' to have his moustache
chopped off. Then he stowed himself
away on the Elisabeth, a little steamer
without a wireless apparatus. The
Elisabeth departed from Bandon for San ,

rranciseo Derore tne authorities got
around to the Job of picking up the
stowaway. The Elizabeth has no wire-
less apparatus but the Eianclaco
polieo have been-- telegraphed to be on
hand when she arrives there. The Eliza
beth should arrive in San Francisco to
day. , .

The city marshal at Bandon noticed
the man. He was attracted by the
stowaway's peculiar actions. He seemed
nervous.

Yesterday was a day of drudgery for
the detectives and policemen . assigned
to the case. City Detectives Day, Hyde,
Coleman and Snow worked on the case
all day and evening. When the work of
the-day-- Tjver they said they had
accomplished nothing. Reports poured
with great regularity, into police and
detectlveu headquarters-througho- ut- the
day and evening, One woman, a spirit-
ualist, cornered Deteotive Joe Day and
said she knew where the murderer was.
Day returned to the station with a re-
port that there was no such number and
street as those she gave him.

Amateur detectives, too. worked un
til after midnight Thev kern the de
tective force and special sleuths, at
police headquarters pretty busy .look-
ing into their stories. Suspects, caught
In the police drag-n- et spread yesterday
by Chief Cox, were of all ages, Hiaes
and colors. All, were released. Wo
men seemed to take ah extraordinary
Interest In the case and telephoned in
all sorts of rumors and reports. '

Tips Are Appreciated, Too.
"I want to thank every person who

has tried to give us a line on the mur-
derer." said Captain Moore. "We are
personally urging everyone to help us
in tills search. One thousand and eight

How to Cure Rheumatism
rromlnent Doctor's Best Prescri-

ptionIt is Easily Xlxedy t

This Is a very simple and harmless
formula, but It has worked wonders for
all who havp tried it, quickly aurng
chronic and acute rheumatism and back-
ache, ''Get n ounce of syiup of Sar-sapurl-

compound and one ounce of
Torts compound. Then get half a
plntu.pt g0,J whl8key.. W4 PuOba, AtUejc

two Ingredien into it." Take a table- -
spoonful of this mhcture before each
meal and at bed time, Shake the bottle
before nslhg. Results are felt the first
day. I Any druggist has thes Ingredi-
ents "on hand or will quickly- get them
from his wholesale bouse. Any one
can mix them. . ;...,..

ily.min 'i.i.. ...w. .ljfc. .lt." T ..".'I

Thirty Dollars -- Pickup From

; Last June's Event Goes to

. North
.

- Carolina - Mountain

Group, Lightening : Misery--

P l''7,!.' p- -" in j

1ll
b ' r ?

1 II

i f-- ' -- 'ill

The family.

In the North Carolina mountains
lives a "cracker", family that every' day
blesses the Portland . Rose Festival

There is a patient little chap who
has suffered a long time from stomach
trouble, caused by constantly eating
mustard greens seasoned, with boiled
iara. ue is imter now. There is a
little school of poor children that has
some picture books that came all the
way" from the "city; there is a sick
mother to whom brightness and a little
rest has been brought; 30 from . the
Kope Festival brought it all.

Last .year when . the Street of Port
land were filled with' gay visitors who
were waiting to see the parades. Miss
C. M. Cavallne, who came from Norh
Carolina and now lives at 452 Morri
son street, had an Idea. Assisted by
Charles E. Morgan, who also had come
from North' Carolina, she obtained
chairs and put them out where tho
crowds were waiting to Bee the festival
Hlthor'to the people had stood on the
lawn. This time they were glad to sit

; down and pay, a quarter for the prlv-- r

ilege. The entire amount taken In was
30 and It all went back: to North Caro

Una. This week a letter came from
Dorothy Sharpe, who is a teacher-missionar- y

up in the mountains where the
"crackers exist It was a little psalm
of gratitude. It told of helping the
family shown in the picture.. The fa
ther had Just died. The rest had lived
on greens and hog fat because the

', corn, their main subsistence, was not
yet ' Ttpe. The money helped a woman
who was dying of cancer of the stem
Sun caused by this barbarous diet; and
a man who was dying of consumption
wa glveft comforts be had been straiv
ger to." "" "' '" r-- f ";:

Hie little girls In the picture are Es
le. Dessle and Bessie and they not

only enjoyed some of the wholesome
food provided, but had the picture les
on books to study from,

No one who has lacked contact with
the poor' whites In the mountains of
North Carolina, Tennessee or West Vir
ginia can form any correct idea, of the
conditions under, which thejHlve. They
are uneducated; in many cases shift
less. They are the first victims of

- hook worm, and the monotony of diet
and Its unwholesome character makes
perfect health almost impossible. Yet
these people are the direct descendants
of the earliest American pioneers. In
their veins runs .blood of the settlers
who made conquest of the new land
Under practical missionary influence
the standard of living and the character
of the people is being gradually but
surely elevated. The contribution of
ISO from the Rose Festival to the
North Carolina colony meant as much

-t- here wrtlSOwould mean m Portland,
W ,.; i

- ,

MOFFAT'S DEATH MEANS

. (Continued from Page One.)
way, ."the Moffat road," was president
of the Denver Rio Grande and of the
First National bank of, Denver and
stockholder in countless large and prof
itable western enterprise! ; When? the
list lot the Owners, of the 'Oliver trust
was made public, he appeared as a hold
er of $25,000,000 worth of the property.
Hit business relations with J. D. Rock
efeller were Understood to be very close,

During the Indian wars Mr. Moffat
served as adjutant general under Oover
nop Evans and was territorial treasurer
under Governor Elbert. '

In - appearance he was of imposing
'stature. He was given to Interesting
and whimsical turns of generosity.

- Denver, 'March 18. New railroad his.
- tory In the west wilt be made by. the

death In New York today of David H.
Moffat, tha Denver e.

according to the general belief here to.
In the Denver and Northwest

'ern railroad, commonly .called '''The
y Moffat Road,'', Moffat possessed a link

in the railroad systems oSthe country
whlsh has been coveted Xor many years

' v by the big trans-continent- al lines.. The
' railroad is unique in the fact that prac

tlcally all the stock:, was owned by
Moffat, - who. personally financed the
line and In building it put through
series of the most difficult; englneerlp
eais in raurgaa History.

- Refused to Sell Stoek. - J
J.J'or.yeajaJJiftJlUlIItUia..and jtha.Rouk
, Island system have been endeavoring to

purchase control of the .Moffat road,
with a iew of using it for a short

- route to the Pacific coast. Moffat re--
fused to sell any of the stork, as he
considered the road the greatest mnn
ument to his genius and wished to ful -

fill his early dreams and extend it to

aipfeotsJmm

Clothe the lad in good, substantial
suits, at Moyer's. We will give
with each boy's suit sold, a
ball and bat, or catcher's
mitt, or infielder's

for men's wear, the very

latest fashions and patterns
with a stock so large we can

Spring suits

dollars at

SO

MoyeiV is equal in buying power to $20
or $25 in any other store

perfectly. Fifteen

IN OUR AD-F- TS

ove or

ball uni--

form
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WHEN YOU SEE IT
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U
First and Morrison
First and Yamhill

Second and Morrison
Third and Oak .

89 Third


